
SîrikersïgBorecî
BurlingtonByjí¡New Pay Pact

»k ^fp-stcr» R«oacî Settles
Scale Direct With Present
.-¡¡hop Forces, Giving No
j ,^rj to Chicho Plan

Other Big Lines Hold Chil

j¡«(forkcrs Taken Baek on St.
¡' faul and Northwestern;

B. & O. Si-gns Agreement
| CHICAGO, ?t'P-- 15 (*'? The As«*°-
I dated Press).-A mutual a*-T«e»ent

^«bracing a new schedule of ratea of

|Ly and working rules has been

!¡Mchea between "direct repreaenta-
Lires of th- present shopcraft em-

¡Ivces" Md officials of the Chicago,
Darlington & Qunicy Railroad. Hale

Holden president, announced to-night.
The M'caUed Willard plan of settle-

I jnent is thus disposed of, a statement

I br Mr. Holden said.
I The contract provides a graduate
S «te oí P»y -o*- **«rin* ski". and ter"

í ritory differential», Involving in some

instance« increases over tV.o former

Í ïn eontmst to the action of the Bur-
I ...n*rtoE, striking shopmen of the Chi-
I tag0 & northwestern and the Chicago,
vJ*iiwsukce & St. Paul roads, 27,000 in

i til, have returned to work at various
»¡ants on the respective systems. It
*-.$ indicated by officials of these roads
(fest their complete forces would be at
worif by midnight Monday.

Officials of, the Illinois Central de-
-tared they were averse to the plan

; cf settlement as negotiated by the
«jsopmen in their meeting here. In
connection with th¡3 declaration it was

; M:d that road had increased its pres-
«nt shop force 4 per cent over its num-

\*tr of employees in service on July 1.
1« Rock Island system officials reiter-
inted their previous statements that
«j¿*y were not concerned with the set-
; fitment plan as proposed by the shop
traits.

j Union leaders to-day held a number
« {"conferences, but refused to disclose
' ti«h* nature.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 15.A peace
pact, generally known as the Balti-
Bore plan, was signed here this eve-
ïtofc by Charles W. Galloway, vice-

?'resident of the Baltimore & Ohio
?ilroad, and representatives of the

j striking shopmen employed on the
B, k 0. Practically all of the striking
B & 0. shopmen were, expected to be
back to work within tn days.

DUNKIRK, N. Y. Sept. 15. Em-
»teyees at the Brooks plant of the

» Wic.tn Locomotive Company, which
; tint on strike five weeks ago in sym-
*i% with the railroad shopmen, voted

' »Wight to return to work in a body.' «* Monday morning.

Rail Injunction Plea
Completed by Daugherty

j CHICAGO Sept. 15 (By The Asso-
> tiated Press.).The government to-day', completed its plea for an injunction
igsinît the rail strikers, and rested its
ase.
kdge James H. Wilkerson adjourned', tecrt until Monday, when attorneysàr B. M. Jewell and John Scott, presi-¿Ht and secretary treasurer, respect-fcily, of the railway employees depart-I «St, American Federation of Labor,»ill open the defense.

' The government rested on the
itrength of some 600 affidavits charg¬ea? violence, intimidation and destruc¬
tion of property during the strike. No
direct evidence connecting any of the
union officials with the alleged con-
»piracy to destroy interstate traffic was
iivec, but attorneys representing At-
torney General IT. M. Daugherty, con-
tend that the existence of such wide-
«pread disorders indicates the unions
»nd their officials are responsible for it.
Donald R. Riehberg and Frank Mul-hoüand, attorneys for Jewell and

Scott, the only two of the 240 unionleaders and 400.G00 strikers affectedhy the indictment who are representedin court, are preparing, they say, tooffer evidence in support of the union'scharge oí a counter conspiracy againstthem. The union leaders charge thatthe railroad executives entered into a
conspiracy, first to force a strike andthen to destroy the union. Certainleaders of the executives, they contend,held out agiiinst any peace settlement
«s part of this alleged conspiracyagainst the union.
Four days are left for the defenseand for final argument before the tem¬porary restraining order now in force»ill automatically expire. Judge Wilk-|«r*on has called the attention of thelawyers to the fact that it will not be

renewed, and unless the injunction«taring is completad before night theunions will be freed from its pro¬visions,
Should the injunction withstand the

«aslaught by counsel for the unions,Attorney General Daugherty predictedwat this present generation "wouldïtver see another strike involvingteansportation facilities of interstateWmraercc."

Cabinet Plans to Move
Wheat and Peach Crops
Washington, sept. 15..The Cabi-

*v ?,e8si0r* to-day was devoted almost
j *«plly to a discussion of the transpor-»tion to seaport of. the bumper crop.' wheat and the ability of the rail-
I *oads to distribute the immense, crop'; peaches that demand immediate car-««go to markets.
; Tf-n President was informed that the«T»¡n elevators at Chicago and the
tofl ]&T"C distributing points in theaidd.e West were filled, and the trans¬portation lines were wholly inadequate'.re "eve the congestion at these ter-pals. Elevators and storage ware-.j»"s at seaport, however, were well

ftth. -i
care for additional cargoes if¡r01« raiiroads could move them.
..~-.-

nuying in the Bronx
' */?«! K;, N* G- Realty Company sold£,*?« H- A. D. Relaty Corporation««« five-story apartments at 1545-1551-joe Awenue, 150x100; also the five-rA-1? 8-T)artment at 2330 Washington! ,5f»e. Mx88.5x irregular.
tW,* ,Room°n Realty Company sold"."h the George Goldblatt Com-C^andLH- Mc,nde!son the four-storyÍ ijii r*s "'»Iding, 25x115, at $757 East^street to an investor.

; ,W, am4, J- Gabel sold for Maxh'-'Z w» n three-stcry two-family! to iii. ,17 Prospect Avenue, 25x100,
' «antiv e *fri.<Jin«n. Mr.' Notes» re-

296S v *.ur?i*aseci io* his new homef Valentine Avenue.
I Arfflii J; Smith sqW to Nathan

ft»e»»i,«S5tí.cori*«'r oí.Melrose Ave-¡ a* and I62d Street.
Wf tir Berger 3old tou
«V c«i«ïropîIîy' 100t50,atth

Kirsch-
the south-.** *****roP««y. 100x50, at the south-

UTltb Street0 Lon*-fellow Avenue and

Daugherty Impeachment
ChargeToBeïIeard Friday
Keller Declares He Is Preparedto Go Before CommitteeWith Evidence
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16..Impeach¬ment charges against Attorney GeneralDaugherty, M the result of his petition! for an injunction in the cases of strik-ir.g railway employees, as presented toI the House Monday by RepresentativeKeller, Republican, of Minnesota, willbe considered by the Judiciary Com-| mittee at a meeting to-morrow at whichMr. Keller will be heard.eati for tho meeting was issuedhairraan Volstead after a confer-ence with Mr. Keller, who told theHouse, in asking for an investigation,that he was prepared to go before the; committee und present evidence in sup-port of his charges. There was no in-I dication as to whether the AttorneyGeneral would be represented. Thehearing will he public.

,Members of the committee said Mr.! Keller would have every opportunity topresent any evidence he might possess,Chairman Volstead declined to com-I ment on reports from Atlantic CityI that the American Federation of La-bor would seek to bring about impeach-ment of both the Attorney General and.Tudge Wilkerson in connection with in-jnuction proceedings.

2 Big mm
Ignore Labor
Board in Pact

(Continued from nata on»)

New York Central would probably be
modified within a few days.

It was learned that the Fruit and
| Produce Trade Association, represent¬ing receivers and shippers of Califor¬nia fruit who had been hit hardest bythe shut-down on western freight, hadappealed on Wednesday to the Inter¬state Commerce Commission. A tele-! gram to the association from its Wash-j ington correspondent yesterday stated| that the commission had made it plain! the railroads vere not authorized toissue general embargoes, cited its serv¬ice Order 23, and took the position thatthe embargoes were a violation of itsprovisions.

At the offices of the railroads it waslearned that the embargo question hadbeen considered by representatives ofthe Erie, Lehigh Valley, Delaware,Lackawanna & Western, New York Cen¬tral and Central Railroad of New Jer¬
sey at a conference yesterday when thestand of the Interstate Commerce Com¬mission was discussed. The presenceof the Central of New Jersey was ex¬plained by the statement that it waspreparing to see what portion of theErie's business on which it was forcedto lift the embargo restrictions, it canhandle.

This sudden turn of affairs in theembargo situation resulted in no actionbeing taken at the meeting of officialsof the Pennsylvania and representa¬tives of the fruit dealers at whichplans for transferring the fruit haulingbusiness to that road temporarily wereto have been discussed.

Fire Record
A. M. DAMAGE!.6:45.1156 Wllkins «v., the Bronx;unknown. .Unknown6:20.46th et. and Depew pi.; U. ST.mall truck .Trifling8:26.206 W. 62d St.; automobile;Carlos Sclegalfhal.Trifling10:00.309 E. 126th 8t. ; Matso Menge

Unknown10:16.307 W. 13th st.; MargaretHays .:.Unknown10:50.44 W. 16th St.; St. FrancisXavier Church .TriflingP. M.
¡6.9 Christopher at. Michael Karp

Unknown12:36.Ft. Washington av. and 190th
st. ; automobile .Trifling12:60.In front of 617 W. 19th st.; auto
truck; P. H. Keahon.Unknown1:00.East Tremont av. and Bronx
Park av., Bronx; auto truck;Colonial Sand and Gravel Co.

Trifling2:40.102 West End av; Eaclesee
Motor Co. Unknown4:25.43 E. 133d et.; Bobbins & Wat-
eon. Unknown4:45.191-93 Worth st.; Stewart &Potter . Slight6:50.179 Lafayette st.; Solberg &Leo . None7:16.328 E. 26th at.; Klactertz &Sons . Unknown7:30.160 E. 100th st.; unknown...Slight8:10.57 W. 46th st.; unknown.Slight8:20.30th sfc and 1st av.; auto,Flohn & Harris..Unknown10:10.Essex and Rlvlngton sts.; push¬cart' unknown. Unknown10:16.17-19-21 B'way; unknown..Unknown10:16.130 Bivlngton st.; Morris Edel¬stein .Unknown10:20.907 Freeman st.. the Bronx;Mr. Browher .Unknown11:06.298 Church st.; express com¬pany .Considerable11:15.308 Rlvlngton st.; H. Nathan-
son .Unknown11:20.2327 2d av.; unknown.Unknown

Labor lo Fight
ForAmendment
Curbing Courts
Announces National Cam¬

paign for Law ForbiddingHigh Tribunal to NullifyAct Repassed by Congress
Bench Called Usurper
A. F. of L* Also to Press for

Passage and Ratification
of New Child Labor Bill

/Special Dispatch to The Tribune
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 15. The

Amer cm Federation of Labor will
sponsor a constitutional amendment
returning full law-making powers to
Congress and providing against review
by the Supreme Court after a piece of
legislation, once reversed by the court,
again is passed by the national law¬
makers. This decision was reached
to-day by the executive council of
the American Federation of Labor, in
session at the Ambassador Hotel.
The council plans early introduction

of the amendment and calls for a great
national campaign for its adoption and
ratification. The council's statement
indicates the amendment decision is
the result of the resentment aroused
by the action of Attorney General
Daugherty in obtaining the Federal in¬
junction against the striking railroad
workers.
Coupled with its campaign for a new

law curbing'the powers of the courts,
the A. F. of L., it was asserted to¬
night, also would press for adoption
and ratification of the McCormick child
labor law bill.

Formal Statement Issued
After a lengthy executive session

during which- the amendment plan was
discussed in detail the views of the
council were made known in an offi¬
cial communication, which follows in
part:
"The American Federation of Labor,

in an effort to restore the full powers
of government to the people and to
curb the courts in their exercise* of
power in violation of the constitution
of our republic, will stand sponsor for
a constitutional amendment to return
to the Congress the full law-making
powers with which it was endowed by
the framers of the constitution.
"This amendment will deprive the

courts of their usurped power to de¬
clare unconstitutional laws enacted by
Congress. Such an amendment will
be introduced in Congress at the earli¬
est possible moment."
"Under the terms of the amendment,

as now contemplated, the United States
Supreme Court will have the power to
review an act of Congress and to de¬
clare such an act unconstitutional, but
in the event that Congress for a sec¬
ond time enacts the legislation in ques¬
tion it wiil be beyond the power of the
court and will stand as the final and
unassailable law of the land."

Expect Popular Approval
"It is the view of the executive coun¬

cil that such an amendment will meet
with the overwhelming approval of the
American people. The power now ex¬
ercised by the courts, in this and other
respects, is a purely usurped power."All state federations of labor and
all local unions and city central bodies
will be asked to join in a. great national
campaign for adoption and ratification
of the proposed amendment. At the
same time and by the same methods the
campaign will be waged for adoptionand ratification of the child labor
amendment already introduced in the
Senate by Senator McCormick, of Il¬
linois."
The statement concludes with a brief

resume of its discussion of the question
of affiliation with the International
Federation of Trade Unions. The coun¬
cil concluded no new step3 toward affili¬
ation would be taken pending evidence
of a disposition "to meet American
contentions."

>

Chicago "L" Merger Forecast
CHICAGO, Sept. 15..A merger of

three Chicago elevated railroads and
the Oak Park "L" into one $86,250,000
transportation corporation is expected
as a result of a ruling by the Illinois
Commerce Commission. Britton I.
Budd, president of the elevated com¬
panies, áaid the merger will enable the
roads to operate more efficiently.

Ford Shut-Down Begins
TWight in All Plants

100,000 Men Wffl Be Made
Idle to Balk Alleged Profi¬

teers in Coal and Steel
Rpeniat Dispatch to The Tribuna

DETROIT, Sept. 16.Henry Ford
completed arrangements to-day for the
indefinite shut-down of his automobile
plants, thereby throwing 100,000 men
in the Dotroit district out of work.
This acti in, as he announced two weeks
ago, was on account of alleged profi¬
teering in coal and steel.
Although the suspension of activity

was not to be complete until to-mor¬
row night, curtailment of operations
was arranged to begin to-night. Tools
and machinery have been greased in
several departments to prevent rust.
The Municipal Street Railway Com¬

mission was notified late this after¬
noon, after a conference of Mr. Ford
and his executives, thatj the street cars
employed to bring the 11 o'clock shift
to work to-night, should remain to
take the men away. These men wereto be the first actually laid off. No¬tices were posted throughout the plantsto-day instructing the men on the dayshift to turn in their tools to-morrow.Foremen also were instructed to notifythe men under them to cut down their
expenditures, indicating that the sus¬
pension will continue for some time.

Writ Halts Nearly
All Municipal Bus

Lines in Queens
Justice Callaghan Grants

Restraining Order When
Road Complains of Loss;
Patrons to Enter Protest
Supreme Court Justice Callaghan, in

Brooklyn, granted an injunction yes¬
terday afternoon halting the operation
of virtually every municipal bus line
in Queens. The only important line
not involved was the one between Bay-
side and Flushing. The order was
granted on application of Arthur C
Peacock, counsel for the New York &
Queens County Railway, and argumenl
for a permanent injunction will be
heard before Supreme Court Justice
Lewis next Tuesday.
The larger lines affected were those

operating between Flushing and Col¬
lege Point, Flushing and Whitestonc
and Flushing and Jamaica. They have
been in operation for several month«
and carry hundreds of passengers each
way daily.
The injunction became effective im

mediately and the busses stopped run
ning last night. Home-going crowd!
were discommoded and the bus station:
were jammed. When the patrons o:
the lines learned of the injunction thej
protested vigorously, and many of then
notified city officials of their intentioi
to aid in the forthcoming fight agalns
making the order permanent.
The New YotMc & Queens County Rail

way obtained the temporary writ oi
the grounds that the busses were no
a public necessity, as the company wa
oporating trolley lines between thes
points, and also because the compan:
was being deprived of revenue due it
Mr. Peacock, in his petition, charge
that the busses were operating withou
a franchise.
Copies of Justice Callaghan's orde

were served last night on Mayor Hj
Ian, Commissioner Whalen of the D«
partment of Plant and Structures an
vpon members of the Board of Est
mate.
The College Point and Whiteston

busses carried passengers to the A
burtic Avenue terminal of the Coron
elevated line, and were the most lit
erally patronized. The Jamaica lin
ran from Flushing Bridge to the Lon
Island Railroad station in Jamaica.
-a

Air Mail Service Planned
From Hankow to Pekin

SHANGHAI, Aug. 16 (By Mail)..R«
ports received in Shanghai in July ii
dicated that under an agreement thi
had been reached between Tsao Ku:
Governor of Chihli Province, and Pi
Chu-Yin, chief of the Peking aviatk
bureau, an airplane service would 1
established between Hankow and P
king. It was estimated that plan«
carrying passengers and mails cou'
make the run in eight hours.

Stem Brothers
WEST 42d St. (Between Fifth and Sixth Avenue) WEST 43d St.

Feature I
Men's Fine Suits
All New Autumn Styles From the Kirschbaum Shops.

In opening the Fall season
we present at $35, New
York's greatest showing of
good clothes. In every de¬
tail and at every point there
is that rigid insistence upon

Worsteds
Serges
Cheviots
Tweeds
Heriingbones
Young men's models
Men's models
Norfolk*
Dapper Stouts baum Shops are known.

New Fall Topcoats, $28.50 to $40

Veteran Tells
Of Detention
In InsaneWard

Oscar Roma Testifies in
Hospital Inquiry; Says
He Was Unfairly Perse-
cuted by Attendants

A Paranoiac, Says Doctor

Physician Admits Youth Was
Herded With Defectives
as Disciplinary Measure

For the first time since the begin¬
ning of the investigation into condi¬
tions in Veterans* Hospital No. 81, the
Bronx, the special committee, which
will resume its hearings on Monday
morning at 10 o'clock, called an inmate
of the institution before it yesterday
as a witness. This was Oscar Rona, an
ex-service man and one of the patients
who, according to the charges broughtagainst the hospital by Representative
Albert B. Rossdale, was confined in
Ward G with violently insane men as
a punishment, although sane himself.
Rona on the witness stand corrobo¬

rated this charge and described h¡3
experiences.

"I know I am not perfect," said Rona,
"but I don't think Í should be in the
ward with the insane."
Telling the circumstances surround¬

ing his commitment to Ward G, Rona
asserted that he had incurred the dis¬
pleasure- of the hospital authorities by
organizing a theater party for his fel¬
low inmates^although this was done with
the approval of the ward doctor. A few
days later, he said, his check from thegovernment did not arrive and, as he
was without funds, he frequently calledat the mail window to ask for the de¬layed letter. It was because of thishe declared, that a complaint was*lodged against him with Dr. Chron-
quest, superintendent of the hospitaland he was taken before the discipli¬
nary board.

Kept in Violent Ward
He testified that as a result he was

sentenced to be confined in Ward G-20,which was for the violently insane,'but that after a few days he was trans¬
ferred to G-10, which is used as aminor observation ward in the same
building, because his place was neededfor a man who had become violent.Rona is still held in the latter placeand was brought from there to testifyby an attendant.
Rona also declared that at one time,while he was telephoning to a friend,using the public pay station in the re¬

ception room, he was interrupted by a
hospital official who was listening and

warned to be careful of the statement«
he made.

Dr. George T. Brewster, executive
officer of the institution, was asked by
the committee if such a thing were
possible. He replied that, as far as
he knew, there was no connection be¬
tween the phone in question and the
hospital switchboard. However, he was
instructed by the committee to investi¬
gate the matter and report on it.

Dr. Chronquc8t was again called and
verified a record of Rona's case taken
from the files of the Veterans' Bureau.
According to the doctors, Rona is s
paranoiac, with a depressive tendency,and was placed in the observation ward
of G Building after he had shown
«motional excitment and had constant¬
ly urged physicians to release him.

Physician Denies Charge
Dr, H. A. Bunker, in charge of Ward

G, said that when Rona was first trans¬
ferred to that building he was placed
on the second floor, where the mildest
cases are confined, but-where, he ad¬
mitted, there was one violent patient.He could not remember why Rona had
been placed on the second floor in¬
stead of the first, where he now is,and denied that he had told Rona that
he was placed there as a disciplinary
measure, as charged by Mr. Rossdale.

Dr. George R. Gates, one of the phy¬sicians at the hospital, and Dr. Edward
G. Zabriskie, a psychiatrist and speci¬alist, in nervous and mental diseases,both surprised Martin W. Littleton,who represents the public on the inves¬
tigating committee, by^saylng that theythought it perfectly p'roper to confine
a "border-line" case with the activelyinsane. Mr. Littleton declared that it
was a little difficult for the lay mind
to grasp that.

Dr. Zabriskie, in his testimony, gavethe hospital a clean bill of health. Hesaid that he had made several Inspec¬tions, and that, in his opinion, there
was nothing to be improved in the
manner in which the institution was
conducted.

increase in Grain
Ship Rate Reported

Advance of 50 Per Cent for
October and November to

European Ports
Reports were current in marine

circles yesterday that steamship lines
in the Continental and United King¬
dom conferences had made substantial
advances in grain rates for October
and November. It was said that the
Continental rates were 8 cents for 100
ounds in September, 9 cents in Octo-
er and 12 in November. The United

Kingdom rates were reported at Is 6d
a quarter for October and la 9d for
November. Recent rates to Continental
ports have been 8 cents on the average,with some business as low as 7 cents.
Despite the definite nature of the

reports, several officials of steamshiplines denied that there had been any
meetings of the conferences and
pointed out that the grain rates had
been open for months.

Buyers of Morris Ave. Site
To Erect $250,000 Flat

The Parbrook Realty Company pur¬
chased the plot, 130x100, on the west

side of Morris Avenue, 298 feet Aorth
of 18*th Street, from John Fleming,
The buyers will erect a six-story apart¬
ment with stores, to cost about $250,-
000.
The East River National Bank sold

to the Adriatic Raftfty Corporation the
plot, &7.6xl00x irregular, on the west
side of Briggs Avenu«, 477.4 feet north
of 198th Street.
The Padula Realty Corporation sold

to the Marrazzl Construction Company
the plot, 60x94.1x irregular, on the
.vest side of Valentine Avenue, 277.10
feet south of 192d Street.

Sales in Brooklyn
Henry L. Nielsen sold tha thrae-story

¡dwelling at 52 St. Marks Place for
J. O'Connor to Miss P. M. Barnes.

A. Mishkin has sold for the Adage
Realty Corp., to th« Krupp Building'
Company, two stores with two apart¬
ments above, on Avenue M, between
Kast Seventeenth Street and East
Eighteenth Street, and for E. & F.
Building Corp., to L. Cohen, a dwelling,
with garage, 40x100, on East Twenty-
third Street, between Avenues I and J,
held at $16,900.
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notion
A conservative New York daily observes that if the Daugherty injunction againststrike propaganda were literally enforced, every striker would be "doomed to a life of

silent meditation and nrayer." Since the popular reaction to the injunction obtained
against striking railway men is likely to determine whether future officials will have
recourse to it, it is of immense importance to show just where the press stand on it.

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week (September 16) pre¬sents all shades of public opinion. Labor leaders feel that the injunction "denies them
free speech and peaceful assembly," and puts the Government in the role of a strike¬
breaker, while the railway executives feel that the government has "gummed the works" just as
they had the strike beaten. I

The St. Louis Star and the Scranton Times agree that this injunction is a strike¬
breaking weapon, pure and simple, and the Indianapolis Union calls it "a highly danger¬
ous precedent" which "can but in the end lead to deep resentment in the hearts of
millions and to eventual Bolshevism, that is, hatred for the class favoring the injunction."

While many editors decry the injunction there are .scores of others who feel that Attorney-General Daugherty was compelled to take just the action he did take.
The places of striking shopmen can be filled, but, we read in the Chicago DailyNews, "burned bridges, wrecked trains, locomotives subjected^ to sabotage, peaceful work¬

ers beaten or killed.these prove the existence of active and widespread criminality." This
leading feature-article in the "Digest" is illustrated by appropriate pictures.

Other news-ârticles that will surely interest you are:

; "Wets" and "Drys" Speak Out In Meeting }
interesting Sidelights In the Way of Letters Re-veal Strikingly the Human Interest

In the Prohibition Poll

How the Boll Weevil Destroy»
The Child Labor Amendment
The Price of Coal
Meaning of the Supreme Court Shift
The Greek Catastrophe in Asia Minor
Untouched Wealth of Brazil
Why Germany Should Join The League

*

British Amazed at Our New Tariff
WhyWe Laugh

Ships Swallowed Up in the Ice -

Air Tank Explosions
Radio in China
Typewriting by Wireless
The Kaiser as a New Kind of Historian
Mysteries in the Theater
Why Boys Go to College
Ridding the Church of Ugly Art
Topics of the Day
How to be Happy Tho Decent.

Many Striking Illustrations Including the Best Cartoons

GetSeptember 16thNumber, on SaleTo-day.At Ail News-dealers.10 Cents

Why not make sure that jour children have the
advantage of using the Punk & WagnaUs Com¬
prehensive and Concise Standard Dictionaries is", school
.and at home? It means quicker progress.


